Autopsy and Case Reports (A&CR) completes three years of uninterrupted publication this month: March 2014. During these initial years, significant advancements have been made in the process of consolidating a reference journal in the fields of autopsy pathology, anatomoclinical correlation, and medical education.
A total of 5 original research articles, 51 clinical case reports, 40 autopsy reports, 12 editorials, and 2 letters to the editor were published in the first three volumes. The section Image in Focus (in which iconic diagnostic images are discussed) was launched in 2013. Major achievements during this period include a broader international readership, constant improvements in graphics, preparation for insertion into scientific databases, and the rise of articles from other institutions that cite A&CR. Some of our editorial decisions are taken based on quantitative and qualitative analysis of the statistics from the A&CR website, as provided by the Google Analytics™ tool. In the period from April 2011 (the first month after launching and the beginning of the statistics) until December 2013, there were 16,881 website visits by 11,475 unique visitors in a total of 76,785 webpage views. Several factors can influence these metrics, such as the bounce rate (when someone exits the website without interacting with it-currently cumulated at 53.5%), which limits a finer analysis. However, the major trends seem to be valid and can be interpreted under the light of editorial policy. Figure 1 shows the total number of visits in these three years as well as the number of visits by visitor language as identified by the software. In the years 2011 and 2012, we used systematic active advertisements, either in print, e-mail or through links in reference websites. The higher average number of monthly visits during this period (563/month) when compared to 2013 (422/month) probably reflects that policy. In fact, the maximum number of monthly visits (May 2011) coincided with the months after launching and the period of maximum publicity. On the other hand, 2014 is a promising year based on the months of January and February, when we received the highest number of visits since October 2011, but in this case, without any specific advertisement strategy.
Since December 2011, the articles and the homepage have been published in English with the aim of increasing the journal's access and visibility overseas. Moreover, we have the fundamental collaboration of international partners in the publishing process. Apparently, this was a wise move since we can note a clear increase in the number of English-speaking visitors and improved access from other countries. The rate of visits from English speakers reached 20.2% and 32.2% in March 2012 and August 2012, respectively. The first time that the rate of English-speakers' visits (46.2%) exceeded the rate of Portuguese speakers (38.3%) was May 2013. Spanish speakers are the next highest number to access the journal's website, with a cumulative rate of 1.9%. The cumulative rate of visitors that speak other languages is 5.1%.
Another indicator of a broader international readership is the greater diversity of countries that visit the journal website (Table 1 ). The number of countries with more than a 1% share of visits jumped from two in 2011 to five in 2012 and then to seven in 2013.
Access to the journal content has been fairly balanced between autopsy reports and clinical reports or investigative articles. Five of the top 10 article webpage views were autopsy reports (Table 2) .
1-10 In a total of 7557 abstract pages viewed, 4 of the top 10 most accessed were related to autopsies (Table 3) .
2,10-18 Finally, in a total of 675 full-text downloads, 2 of the top 10 downloaded articles were autopsy reports (Table 4) . 4, 6, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] During the past two years, the first citations began to emerge. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] If we exclude self-citations and consider only citations in indexed journals, the citation per article index in two years (calculated global visibility, increasing international participation and a rising number of citations to its content. We will seek to consolidate this journal in the forthcoming years. The road ahead is long, and there is every reason to believe that our journey will continue with many exciting possibilities and achievements along the way. 
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There are still many challenges facing the A&CR journal. The institutional concentration of authors is decreasing, but it is still high. Submissions from other institutions are still infrequent, and probably depend on the indexing in databases such as PubMed and SciELO. A graphic and editorial renovation that incorporates new technologies is on the way, and it should facilitate the entry into more selective databases of greater impact.
In our view, the balance of our progress over these three years is positive. We have started a free access online journal focusing on academic autopsies and anatomoclinical correlations with 
